2021 CBCF Swearing-In Ceremony

At the beginning of each congressional session, the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation, Inc. sponsors a ceremonial swearing-in event for the members of the Congressional Black Caucus (CBC). The ceremony provides an opportunity for the CBC to be sworn in before family members and constituents, heads of African American organizations and CBCF special guests.

The program will consist of greetings by the administration of the ceremonial Oath of Office, the installation of CBC Officers for the 117th Congress and remarks by the new CBC Chair. This year’s historic number of CBC members and 50th anniversary of the CBC will also be highlighted and recognized.

*Due to COVID-19 restrictions the Swearing-In Ceremony will be virtual.*

**Title Partner - $100,000 (1 available)**
- Partnership recognition on digital event invitation
- Opportunity to provide brief remarks through congratulatory video
- Recognition during the ceremony as title partner in scripted remarks and on-screen
- Six (6) invitation links to virtual ceremony for partner representatives
- Invitation to virtual “thank you” event with CBC Members
- Company recognition in the digital swearing-in program book
- Company recognition in CBCF social media and website

**Platinum Partner - $50,000 (4 available)**
- Partnership recognition on digital event invitation
- On-screen recognition during the ceremony as a platinum partner
- Four (4) invitation links to virtual ceremony for partner representatives
- Invitation to virtual “thank you” event with CBC Members
- Company recognition in the digital swearing-in program book
- Company recognition in CBCF social media and website

**Gold Partner - $25,000 (4 available)**
- On-screen recognition during the ceremony as a gold partner
- Three (3) invitation links to virtual ceremony for partner representatives
- Company recognition in the digital swearing-in program book
- Company recognition on CBCF website

**Silver Partner - $10,000 (limited availability)**
- On-screen recognition during the ceremony as a silver partner
- Two (2) invitation links to virtual ceremony for partner representatives
- Company recognition in the digital swearing-in program book
- Company recognition on CBCF website

For more information, please contact Donna Fisher-Lewis at dfisher-lewis@cbcfinc.org or a member of the Resource Development Team at rd@cbcfinc.org.